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Description
Take your crochet skills to a whole new level with 15 stunning sweater patterns from crochet designer extraordinaire, Linda 
Skuja. Create stunning crochet masterpieces with captivating texture 
Step into the inspired world of award-winning crochet designer Linda Skuja and craft one-of-a-kind sweaters beyond your wildest dreams. If 
you’ve ever longed to take your crochet skills to new heights, allow Linda’s decades of expertise to be your guide through this enthralling 
collection of 15 patterns. You’ll master innovative shaping techniques and eye-catching, three-dimensional stitch patterns as you create a 
handmade wardrobe that’s as beautiful as you are! 
Reimagine raglan lines in the stunning Ēna Sweater or explore the textured nuances that post and puff stitches bring to the Malduguns Sweater. 
Discover the intrigue of asymmetrical details as you chain your way through the Ainava Sweater. You’ll even unlock the secrets of Tunisian 
crochet through the beguiling Nakts Tunisian Sweater. No matter which design you choose first, one thing’s for certain: Your crochet journey will 
never be the same!

About the Author
Linda Skuja is an award-winning crochet designer whose patterns have been published in many of the industry’s major magazines, such as Vogue 
Knitting Crochet, Moorit magazine, Interweave Crochet and Inside Crochet. Linda has also worked for fashion designers worldwide, including 
making samples for New York Fashion Week. She currently lives in Riga, Latvia.
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